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PREFACE
For more than 10 years this
report has been a review of the past
year. It has also been an annual
planning document. However,
2010 was a pivotal year for the
library. The speed at which patrons
are now accessing information is
faster than what the Poplar Bluff
library and most other libraries
thought possible just a year ago.
The decade of the 80s made the phrase “information highway” common
place. The decade created clipart depicting the internet as a four lane
highway reaching across the United States. This four lane road has
grown into more than 1000 lanes and has made hundreds of thousands of
laps around the world. It has been a catalyst in the making and breaking
of governments. It sends information at the speed of light from a handheld device and allows individuals to build onramps to the internet
highway while twittering.
This super highway has stretched Library resources including staff,
budget and facility to meet a new technology, which was unknown a year
ago. How far will these resources need to stretch to meet the book technology in 2020?

This year’s annual report contains:
Review of 2010 events
Presentation of services added in 2010
2010 Statistics
2020 Vision and barriers

Events and Programs:
January– June
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Basic computer classes for adults have
been offered monthly by Shannon Mangrum,
technology coordinator. The classes have been successful and have continued through
out the year. The topics have ranged from basic keyboarding to opening the shell of a
computer and learning the parts.

Read Across America Pledge forms were distributed to
businesses and schools in February. More than 1,000
pledges were sent to the library to support the national
reading program and Dr. Seuss’s birthday on March 2nd. A
pledge thermometer was displayed in the childrens library.
The Winter Reading program, Go for the Gold, supported the Winter Olympics
theme. Children ended the program with an Olympic Party, winning READ bracelets,
T-shirts, posters and Black River Coliseum swim passes.

The Adult Reading Club met the 1st Thursday evening of each month. This group
has remained small but loyal. Martha Hood, staff member, has assisted the group in selecting
books from the Mid-Continent Library Book Group List. Mid-Continent loans multiple copies of titles to other libraries at no charge.
Teen Tech W eek
D a ily T e c h C h a lle n g e s to
W IN P R IZ E S!

Teenagers celebrated National Teen Week with a pizza party
and created their own videos. The videos were saved to CDs
and given to each participant.
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Genealogy Workshops—Shon Griffin and Erin Rigby hosted two workshops for the

Butler
County Genealogy Group and the public. The first workshop on April 22, TIMELINES, gave an
overview of the importance of the historical era and the circumstances of peoples lives in locating
and determining the accuracy of documents for genealogy research. Staff stressed the importance
that history makes in the storage, gathering, and sorting of information. Events can make and destroy
historical records.
The second workshop held in May combined the old with the new and demonstrated how digital
cameras can be a rare book’s friend. These cameras save wear and tear on rare materials and do not
require the “cracking of book spines” required by most public copiers.

National Childrens Book Week is celebrated in May each year. The
library hosted a special childrens story time and awarded prizes to the
childrens attending.
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July - December
The summer reading program was a SPLASH this year! The
library gave away some unique prizes such as adopt an endangered species and rides on an airplane. Approximately 500 children participated in the reading program! The magician was,
once again, a big hit bringing in an audience of 300 children and
parents
READ AND RIDE sponsored by 1st Midwest Bank returned
for the summer. Children earned a chance each week to win one
of three bikes when reading logs were returned to the library.
Twenty-four bikes have been won during the past eight years.
Each week during Splash into Reading one child also won the opportunity to sponsor an endangered species through the National Wildlife
Federation. Winners names were sent to NFW. Winners were mailed
certificates of sponsorship with their names along with information about
the animal they choose to sponsor. These sponsorships were funded by
Cooper Robison, childrens librarian and airplane pilot awarded four
lucky children airplane rides in August. Flight day was enjoyed by
children and parents!!
The summer program ended with Survivors Night Party with guest
speaker Kathy Dickson Conservationist and local wildlife artist.

The library adopted the Illinois Reading Program theme Scare Up a
Good Book in the Fall. The program also established Thursday as
the official movie day at the library. Movies titles are selected for
three months and are promoted using a theme. Of course, the
Friends of the Library popcorn machine is always popping during
this time and everyone in the library knows from the wonderful
aroma that there is a movie in progress.

Linda Kennedy from the St. Louis Black Repertoire
Company brought story time alive on October 30th. Linda
offered a storytelling workshop for local teachers and
students after an hour of laughter and games during the
special story time.

New Services Added at the Library in 2010
In celebration of National Library Week, the
library launched the "Best Sellers Club" in
April. This service offers patrons the option of
highlighting favorite authors from a list. When
a new book by their favorite author arrives at
the library, their name is automatically added
to the waiting list for the book---no need for
the patron to call or stop into the library to be
sure they receive their latest favorite!! Friends
of the Library cosponsored this project and
provided partial funds for an insert in the Daily
American Republic during NLW week.
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The library revitalized its relationship with a strong shot of
double vigor in 2010 when it partnered with the Claudia
Foundation to promote Charlie Classics. This partnership
enabled the library to reach out and excite its Teen Audience-which has been a traditional "hard sale" at the library. Lucky
teens registered to win an IPOD Touch after reading selected
books from the revamped Charlie Classics list.

Federal, state and local budget
shortfalls prompted the Library
Board of Trustees to raise overdue
fees from 10 cents per day to 20
cents per day in August 2010. It is
projected that this increase will
generate an additional $5,000 in
overdue fees in 2011.

Overdue Fines increase
on August 1st
Overdue library fines will
increase to 20 cents per day
per title on books and
magazines effective August
1st. Total fines on any item
are not to exceed the cost of
the item.

The “I HAVE A FRIEND” children’s video collection featuring quality children’s literature from the
Weston Woods Company was unveiled in
September 2010. Many of the 100 titles in this DVD
collection have received numerous national awards
from Parents Choice, Caldecott, and The National
Childrens Books Committee.
Each of the DVDs connect to a matching book
and internet site. The “I Have a Friend” DVD
collection was funded by a LSTA Collection
Development Grant from the Missouri State Library.
New Service Pages created and written by Shannon Mangrum

New Services—Cont’d.

In late fall 2010, the Southeast Area Agency on Aging,
Northside Nutrition Center and the library partnered together to
begin delivering library materials to the doors of participants in
the Homebound Meal Program.
The library sent out over 200 We Deliver packets inviting
meal program participants to enroll. Respondents are contacted
by the Circulation Librarian who conducts a readers advisory
interview and provides delivery details. Library staff select
materials for the patron based on the readers advisory interview. The selected library materials are then delivered and
picked up by the Homebound Meal drivers. The program has had slow growth by the end of
December, but additional marketing in 2011 may increase participation numbers.
The Library Theater took on life in 2010 as
weekly movies during summer, fall and winter
childrens programming became routine.
Movie time at the library includes free popcorn
and a literature based movie on the library's 10
ft movie screen. The Friends of the Library
pay the annual $350 movie license cost to
present these films to the public.

Internet speed and bandwidth at the library increased in 2010. Installed in 1997, the library's T-1 internet connection was dated and
overloaded. In 1997, the library operated less than 15 computers. In
2010, the library operates with 52 servers and computers and offers
WiFi to walk-in Internet enabled devices. This connection was upgraded to a 4.5MB IMA connection in 2010. This is three times the
speed and bandwidth of the previous T-1. The upgrade also put into
place needed hardware and telcom connections necessary for future upgrades.
More than 20,000 new ebooks were added to the library collection in 2010. Ebooks are electronic versions of print books that
are stored digitally in their entirety on computer. This enables
library patrons to logon to the library's ebook collection and
view these books 24 hours a day 7 days a week from any Internet connected device. Great for research, homework and additional curriculum resources for homeschoolers. This collection
also provides information for small business owners. Ebrary
plans to launch a downloadable version in 2011 that will allow
patrons to "check out" the book by downloading it to their
ebook reader or smart phone.

New Services—Cont’d.

Much attention was given to the library website in 2010. As Poplar
Bluff continually grows into a community of online users, requests
increase daily for library online services. Goals for the site included:
keeping content fresh and timely, creating a more user-friendly interface by placing more information on the home screen, listing all
events on the library event calendar, reducing the number of "clicks"
required to reach frequently sought content. Plans are underway to
outsource and launch a new website in 2011. It is hoped that a LSTA
grant will be awarded to design and implement a new webpage in
2011.

Book store face out shelving
makes an appearance at the library.

Face out shelving is drawing the attention of library visitors! As exhilarating as it may be to
adventure into the stacks and uncover a hidden gem amid the 12,000 nonfiction, self help, true
crime, history, recipe, science, language, math, biography, automotive, legal, and animal books
available at the library.......many of our visitors simply do not have this kind of time.
To accommodate the user on the go, the browser, the one who is too intimidated to ask, or a person
who simply wants to broaden their horizons, face out shelving comes to the rescue.

It's fast, easy and immediate.
It will be interesting to see how this change impacts circulation of this collection in 2011.

Library Materials—
This pie chart is a snap shot of the variety of library
materials owned in 2010. It gives insight into the subject and
format of materials displayed and shelved in the library. The pie chart
was created by Shon Griffin.

More 2010 statistics.
The following data was gathered and presented by Erin Rigby.
Cost per Circulation

1.75*

2010

S1.96

2009

$2.47

2008

$0.00

The cost per circulation of
library materials answers the
question, “are we providing
materials and services our
patrons want to use?” The
lower the cost, the more our
patrons are using our services.

$0.50

$1.00

$1.50

$2.00

$2.50

3

$3.00

* Based on estimated budget for 2010

283

The average number of
library materials a patron
used during a visit to the
library

The average number
patrons who visited the
library per day in 2010
2010 Self Check Usage

In 2010, our first full year with
two self check out stations, 42%
of check outs were processed by a
patron using a self check station.
Staff used the time that self check
has freed to help patrons with
reader’s advisory, reference questions, library account issues, computers and more.

17%

Adult Self Check

Childrens Self
Check
Staff Assisted
Check Out

58%

25%

Lean, Green, Cleaning Machine
in 2010
2010 brought changes in the methods for keeping the building clean and running efficiently. These
changes are more cost efficient and environmentally friendly.
Lighting
Keeping the library well lit seems like a full time task and requires monitoring 711 light bulbs in the
library . The library spent around $500 on light bulbs alone in the past year . Replacing as many of
these bulbs as possible with compact fluorescent lamps (CFL) will extend the life of bulbs and cut the
costs of replacements over time and make the library more environmentally friendly.
Paper Products
The library purchased 20 cases of paper towels (48,000) for use in the public restrooms at a cost of
over $750. The purchase of air dryers in the restrooms in 2011 will bring about future savings and cut
back on the amount of waste paper. Although a substantial savings will not be seen for a few years,
the decrease in wasted paper will be noticed immediately.
The use of paper towels as a cleaning device has also changed. We now use cleaning cloths to wipe
down and disinfect all surfaces and recycled newspapers to clean mirrors and other glass surfaces
whenever possible.
Cleaning Agents
We have begun using less commercial and industrial cleaners and switched to milder cleaning agents,
using natural agents such as vinegar and baking soda when possible. This will improve the air quality
in the library over time.
Damp mopping has become a thing of the past at the library. We now use a steam mop, or “shark” to
steam the dirt and grime from all tiled surfaces. The steam mop does not accept any chemical cleaner,
it uses plain water to clean and sanitize the floors.
Salaries
Personnel cost for cleaning has been reduced. As of July 2010, we have discontinued outsourcing the
cleaning services and hired a part-time person. Current maintenance staff have managed to do minor
tasks formerly outsourced. This has
Did You Know?
brought about a savings of over
There are 711 light bulbs in the library.
$2,000 in 2010 and approximately
The library purchased 48,000 paper
towels.

Narrative and
content provided by
Fredia Christian.
Supply Sgt.

The library is now home to 3 sharks.
It’s estimated that the library’s 12 restroom stalls, 5 public
sinks and three water fountains use between 500 and 650
gallons of water each day.
.The library is attempting to explore the more than 150 ways to
clean with vinegar and 75 ways to use baking soda.
Documentation may prove to be difficult.

2020 Vision
What are the books for tomorrow?
Again, each year the annual review has served as a bottom line to measure the health of the library
and create annual goals which will produce new services for Poplar Bluff residents. Major changes
in the past year have focused on improving services to the patrons and less time on preparing a book
for circulation. Restructuring of processes and reallocation of resources have placed the patron
first.

The patron/customer is the focus for 2020.
And the question to answer is:
What will his book look or sound like?

Will the Library be ready for tomorrow’s adults, because expectations are high. They demand a
quick response and accurate answers. Information should be available to them in all formats
including Internet, text messaging, and wireless phones. Tomorrow’s user will expect multiple
access points at home, school, drive thrus, work, retail areas, and hospitals.
The 2020 Library will be available in the physical and virtual world. The Library will have
satellite stations at several locations in the community to tap into the virtual online library. The
Library’s mobile applications will be available on any handheld device. It’s resources will be easily
accessible thru any wifi port at local restaurants and fast food locations. Library kiosks similar to
the Red Boxes will be placed in the industrial park filled with bestsellers and favorite childrens
books. The Library will expand hours to include a seven day week.

The following charts represent growth needed to meet the 2020 Vision.
Building Collection Size
Average book Cost
$30.00

2010=50,000 items

Volumes to add in 10 years

15,000

Cost
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2020=65,000 items
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Projected New Library Service Centers
Cost
It’s projected that the current $500,000 budget should DOUBLE
to establish and maintain these additional service centers. The
bookmobile represents the largest investment and maintenance.

2010

2020

1
ONE Service Location

Four Service Locations to include
satellite download stations and a
bookmobile

Budget

Stereotypes

Technology

Barriers to 2020 Vision
External Barriers
Library is perceived as a luxury to the community.
Library’s economical contribution to the community is not realized.
Library is stereotyped as “bookish” and not relevant
The Downtown location is perceived as part of the past and not the future.
Lack of signage, billboards, road signs in the community are nonexistent.
The library’s network is small. It’s difficult to draw the younger “crowd” to serve.
Residents and businessmen do not understand the Library’s taxing structure.

Internal Barriers
Have traditional roles of the “book librarian” hampered Library growth?
Is the Library stereotyped by staff to patrons?
Can more staff hours be reallocated to new services?
Does the building create barriers to access? (No drive thru)
Technology is constantly changing and requires expensive staff training not budgeted.
Additional reallocation of budget dollars is very unlikely.

Where to begin?...How do the barriers get torn down?
Increase and improve marketing of the Library’s
message, which might include a weekly cable show, radio
show, sending email and text messaging to patrons, and creating library blogs for day care centers.
Improve/change the tools used by staff or patrons to How do we pay
be more intuitive.
for it???
Create a plan to find an alternate revenue source which
might include:
Forming partnerships with local businesses to create more access points
Continue to apply for grants
Reallocate existing resources (staff and budget)
Support efforts in state legislation to create alternate revenue sources
Improve fund raising efforts in the private, non-government areas
Campaign for higher tax rates! (ugh)

Final Thought
Book of Tomorrow.
This picture is reality. Libraries are helping
to create these alternate realities now. A
device similar to a smart phone can project
another image after scanning a “QR” or
barcode. These QRs are now appearing on
street corner signs, lamp posts, restaurants,
and library buildings. QR links can
visualize the history of the location in
pictures or provide a map containing links
to local restaurants, government buildings,
museums and libraries on handheld devices.
These QRs are now appearing on your bank
statements and credit card bills. They
launch hundreds of applications. Yep!
Technology has arrived in Poplar Bluff.

Book of Tomorrow?

Scan these QRs (barcodes) to launch the
library website using your mobile app.

